
INTENSIVE ENGLISH PROGRAM 
Statement of Financial Ability 

REQUIREMENTS 
Before you can be issued a Certificate of Eligibility for Nonimmigrant Student Status (Form I-20), you 
must submit proof of your financial ability to live in Montgomery, Alabama and study in the Auburn 
University at Montgomery Intensive English Program for one academic year.  

In order to meet this requirement, you must show that you have access to a minimum of $18,220 (USD). 
This amount will increase by $4,000 for each dependent who accompanies you to the United States. 

SOURCE OF FUNDS 
 

Please indicate the sources and the amounts of funds you will use to cover the costs of your tuition and 
living expenses while studying at Auburn University at Montgomery: 

Source of funds: Amount of funds in USD: $ 
Source of funds: Amount of funds in USD: $ 
Total available funds for tuition and living expenses (in USD): $ 

You must provide written, certified, and official proof that the above funds are located in their 
respective account(s) at the time of this application. These include certified bank statements, 
scholarship information, or other similar documents. All materials submitted with this application must 
be translated into English and all monetary amounts must be converted into U.S. dollars (USD).  

If you are submitting a certified bank statement, please ensure that the bank statement is printed on the 
bank’s original letterhead bearing its seal/stamp and that it is less than six months old. The letterhead 
of the bank should include its branch details, such as address, email, web address, phone number, fax 
number, etc.  

SPONSOR INFORMATION 
 

Please indicate the sponsor who is responsible for your tuition and living expenses. If you are using your 
personal funds to study in the USA, please sign your name as the sponsor. If someone else if supporting 
you financially, please have that person sign as your sponsor. 

Sponsor’s Relationship 
to the Applicant: 
 

(Write self if you are your own sponsor) 
Sponsor’s Full Name: 

Given Name Middle Name Family Name 
Sponsor’s Address: 

Street & Number 

City/Town State/Province Country Zip/Postal Code 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY: I fully understand that the total cost of tuition 
and living expenses for the individual named on this application will be approximately $18,220 
(+$4,000/per dependent) for one academic year. I agree to accept full responsibility for these expenses: 

Sponsor’s signature (must be handwritten) Date (Day/Month/Year) 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT 
I certify that all information given on this application form is complete and correct and will be used to 
determine my admission status. I authorize the university to verify the information that I have provided. 
I agree to notify the English as a Second Language Program office of any change in the information that 
I have provided in a timely manner. I understand that falsification or omission of any information will 
void my admission and cancel my enrollment. 

Applicant’s signature (must be handwritten) Date (Day/Month/Year) 


